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©•BRITAIN HAS YET 
160,000 TROOPS IN 

MCT:: 3TAM1A AREA

DUFF CALLING 
FOR A GENERAL 

ELECTION NOW

iWINEY 111/:
^ Homes Grc^cr lIfeppinçss to Vo®

AM It 1» surprising bow ••<•* on ordinary tmtaterreting boue can be reodd; tnertormed ' Into a nil 
Home. In whlob It ts a pi 
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WRAP CASKET 
. OFMacSWINIA to lira, by the made of beautiful, yet not neoeeeerfly enpenolre funrituroOfficial End of War Will 

Come When Turks and Bul
gare Sign Peace Pact.

describes Husband as An Offi
cer in the Republican 

Army of Ireland.

LORD MAYOR WAS 
WARNED BY BRITAIN

Mackenzie King Campaigner 
-Assails Tour of the Pre

mier to the West.
latiiestloa
Vktskaee
:—- 
Adtity 
Palpitation

A few tsMata of Paprt Mseepda 
comet acidity, thus regula-tmg digee* 
tion and giving almost instant atoas- 
eehrelM. Large 60c oaao-dragatam.

Body Lying in $tate in 
Georges’ Cathedral Whe 

Irish Volunteers Guard

; ■
Ijondon, Oct 27.—Asked today In 

the House of Commons tor an official 
date of tile end of the war, Right 
Hon. Boner Laig, government leeder. 
“nid it would as nearty aa possible 
correspond with the signing of Turk 
i8h and Bulgarian treaties by ureat 
Britain, which are the only ones 
outstanding. It was stated that there 
are at present time 190,600 troops in 
Mesopotamia.

RESENT CHARGE
LIBERALS FLED

4,Vrf\ ’asKi ARCHBISHOP MANNIX
SPEAKS AT FUNER

* ♦
Told Five Days Before His 

Death There Was No Hope 
of His Release.

Claims Hon. Mr. Meighen is 
Not Really Representing 
the People of Canada.

British Officers and Soldier 
Funeral of Joseph Mur] 

. Salute the Dead Strike)

fljaaiara

ttSMRECOUNT BEGINS 
IN RESHGOUCHE

!

1Saskatoon, Saak., Oct. 27—Speaking 
here tonight, William Duff, the mem
ber for Lunenburg, N. S., attacked 
what he called the government’s de
sire to hold on to office, although 
from all parts of the country, he Mid. 
came a demand for an election. The 
Union Government had ceased to func
tion, said Mr. Duff, and the peopJe 
should be given a chance at the polls 
to express their desires.

’ A few days ago,” he continued, “in

London, Oct. 27.—A jury of ten met» 
after trweive minutes deliberation tms 
morning returned an open verdict at 
tlfer inquest ovefr the body of Lord May
or MaoSwimey of Cork, who died In 
Bitston prison early Monday from the 
results of hts 73 day hunger strike.

The verdict wae that -the deceased 
bad died Cram heart failure, due to a 
dilated heart, and acute delirium, fol
lowing aonrry, which was due to ex
haust km from prolonged refusal to 
take food.

The widowed Lady Mayoress, dress
ed in black and heavily vailed, was the 
only wttn 
Bwiney family, and wae the dominant 
figure of the proceedings Her com
posure was Indicated by her quick and 
printed replies.

< (Continued from page 1) 
îbe military inquiry toto the d 

of Joseph Murphy has resulted in 
“He feflontc 

U2ed himself by refusing all torn 
nourishment.’’

Nothing that you can buy will give you and your family so many years of happiness, comfort and 
solid satisfaction, as GOOD FURNITURE, and we have it, the finest assortment of medium and high-grade 
furniture in Eastern Canada.

Don’t tail to see our truly wonderful display of distinctive Bedroom furniture in our Show Windows.

Defeated Government Candi
dates Appeal for Scrutiny 
of Ballots.

•Showing verdict:

DIED.
The Funeral Plana

J. MARC! IS- 30-36 Dock St Dublin, Got 27—The funeral 
rangements for Lord Mayor Mac£ 
ey in Dublin are as follows: The 
urtH arrive by Friday morning’s 
train and will be escorted to 1 
Landrow to the pro-Calhedral, % 
mans will be said at 11 o’clock. J 
the mass .which will be attende< 
the Lord Mayor of Dublik and n 
sentatlves of. the Dublin Corpora 
the body Wril be conveyed to K 
bridge, hwere it will 6e place< 
board a train, tor oCrk about 
o’clock in teh afternoon. The 1 
party tomght issued detailed inti 
lions concerning work on Friday.

All Train? Step 
Trains will be stopped tor a 

kulnutea at mid-day, the train 
From ten to fifteen minutes, the h« 
' uid Restaurants for a similar pc 

and all shops, except those se

Dalhousfe. Oct. 2d.—On the applica
tion of S. S. Harrison, defeated Gov- _ .
erumen! candidate, a recount of the I reply to a question as to why the Gov

ernment did not dissolve parliament 
and appeal to the electors, Hon. Mr. 
Cahier is reported to have said that 
the people were not in a tit frame of 
mind to make a proper decision; that 
they had not recovered from the nerv
ous strain due to the war.”

CONNOFV-On October 26th at 653 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass., 
J. J. Connor, formerly of St. John. 

Funeral from Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

h

b.illots cast tn this county on October 
6th 'began here this morning in a court 
piesided over by Judge McLatohey.

Peter Hughes, Fredericton, appears 
for Messrs. Harrison and LeBlenc, 
defeated Government can! Ida tes; 
Hughes Carr for D. A Stewart <0.), 
and J. Alien Le Blanc tor Henry 
DjoWo (O.).

Judge McLatchey decided to count 
ballots marked w*h an X. D. A. Stew
art (O.) has a commanding majority 
of 462 over Harrison (G.). so is beyond 
reach. Mr. Diotte is feudiiog Harrison, 
on the face of returns, by 112. Two 
polls were counted today

There is every reason to believe the 
recount will not change the situation

on behalf of the Mac-

BUTTER SIXTY CENTS
AT FREDERICTON

IN MEMORIAM. Pork, per pound, 22 cents.
Veal, per pound, 16 to 20 cent®. 
Mutton, per pound, 13 to 18 cents. 
Chickens, per pair, 32 to $3.
Sage, per bunch, 26 cents.

Didn’t Nnd It.
lSfo dynamite has been totthd 1* 

Kingston Penitentiary, convicts being 
apparently quite equal to the task of 
blowing things up without it.

In loving memory of Isaac A. Folk- 
ins, who departed this life October 
30. 1619.

Gone, but not forgotten.
One year has gone, Oh how we mie» 

Mm,
The voice we loved is *111;

The place is vacant in our home 
That never can be filled.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Resists the Coroner.
Mrs MacSwlney successfully resist

ed the continued attempts of the cor
oner to have her characterize her late 
husband's occupation otherwise than 
as a “volunteer officer of the Irish re 
publican army.”

The inquest, which was held in the 
office of the prison governor* was at
tended by 36 persons besides the cor
oner and jury These included Mrs. 
MacSwiney. the dead lord mayor’s bro
thel Sean (Jo^n). bis sisters Annie 
and Mary, hte.-private chaplain, Father 
Dominic, the lord mayor’s secretary, 
the town clerk and city solicitor of 
Cork, representatives of Irish civic and 
peflitioal organizations and home office 
and other British government officials.

The inquest was held hi the gover
nor's room of the prison.

Coroner G. P. Wyatt suggested that 
the brother of the lute lord mayor 
andght dostre -to testify for the family.

Solicitor MacDonald, representing 
the family. Interposed, with reminder 
that the lady mayoress bed been sum
moned for that purpose.

The coroner asked Mrs. MaeSwinov 
If -she wished to testify

Suffer From Hysteria
Mr. Duff’s answer was that the peo

ple were safe and sane, but that the 
members of the government were suf
fering from political hysteria, due to 
the fact that they h'&d been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting.

“Mr. CaWer also said in several 
places.’’ said Mr. Dnff. “that the Lib 
erals do not want an election, and that 
several • times last session when an 
Important matter came up and it was 
thought that the vote might be close, 
they came to him and other Govern
ment members and arranged that rath
er than see the Government run any 
danger of being defeated, or have a 
close call, they would absent them
selves from the chamber when the 
vote was taken.”

”1 have no hesitation in giving this 
staten1 ent of Mr. Calder the most un 
qualified denial,” continued the speak

Soeclal to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 27.—While 

th* arid-week market, was not very 
li'Tge tints morning there was an 
abundanc of produce offered, includ
ing butter, which dropped to 60 cents 
a pound. There was not much demand 
tor potatoes, which were offered at 
12.50 to $4 per barrel. Lwmb and 
beef dropped somewhat in price, and, 
the former ho Id at 16 to 22 cents per 
pound and the letter at 10 to l4 cents. 
Eggs remained firm, at 70 cents.

The prevailing prices were as fol
ia we: V

Potatoes, per barrel, $3.50 to $4.
Apples, per barred. $3 to $6.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Squash, per pound, 2 cents.
Pumpkin, per pound, 2 cents.
Butter, per pound. 60 to 65 cents.
Eggs, per dozen, 70 cents.
Beef, per pound, 10 to 12 cents.
lAmb, jper pound, 15 to 22c.

Pilas Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching. 
Blind. Bleeding or ProLrodhag Pilee. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 
you can get restful sleep after first 
appttpat*qn. 60c,

Sporting persons who are thinking 
of going oui after deer should remem
ber that killing of game is restricted 
as to numbers. This is not Ireland, 
where there is no closed season for 
policemen.

food and all saloons and factories 
be closed throughout the day. 
newspapers and the tefegi5pK~s« 
will act be affected.

All tiie Catholic cherches in 
city announce «pedal requiem n 
ea Friday. The municipalities 
local bodies now controlled by 
Sinn Fein in Ireland are pas 
resolutions of sympathy for Macs 
ey and condemnation of the goi 
menti No outbreaks are expects, 
occur, hot there 1 s an enormous j 
ive demonstration.

Half Way From The 
Equator To The Pole

merely replied lie had been told that 
previously.

After the jury retired. Solicitor Mac
Donald suggested that a fourth vei- 
diet might be offered, namely, ‘ as due 
to his protest against his arrest ’

The Jury returned in 12 minutes 
and a juror read the vevdiict:

"Death was due to heart failure 
consequent on refusal of food.”

The coroner suggested that t he find
ing be amplified by the Inclusion ot 
Dr. Griffitns’ testimony, to which the 
jurors assented.

The coroner then read the verdict, 
in which Mayor MncSwtaey was re 
ferred to as a ‘‘volunteer officer,” not 
mentioning the Irish republican army. 
The home office granted the burial 
permit without delay and the body of 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney wae turned 
over to his relatives in time to per
mit the original plans tK> be carried

i

Mr. Duff denounced the present tour 
of the premier and Mr. Calder through
the west.

"The business of the country de
mands." said the speaker, "that the 
premier should remain at his desk at 
Ottawa, if he knows his business, in
stead of gallivanting the country, like 
a distracted hen which has lost its 
chickens.”

Wttirie' ten minutes’ auto ride from 
Eaktport, Me., erected on the side of 
the country road at North Perry, is 
this unique granite marker Indicating 
the exact distance between Equator 
and North Pole, having been erected 
22 years ago by a Government official 
who enjoyed summer vacations in this 
frontier section close to the banks of 
border river St. Croix and within a 
mile of the Dominion shores.

The wording. This Stone Marks 
Latitude 415 North, Half Way From the 
Equator to the Pole, 1898,” is carved

Ninety Present 
At The Banqu

I
The Widow's Evidence.

IShe replded: "Yes.” laid her veil 
back over her hat. stepped to the table, 
amd took the oath.

The lady mayoress said her husband 
was 40 years of age.

"What was he.” asked the coroner.
"An Irish volunteer,’’ was the anew-

SYDNEY MINE MEETING 
STARTING ON NOV. 3RD

Mothers’ and Daughters’ B 
quet Held by G G. I. T. 
St. Mery’s Church.

In

Sydnoy. N. S.. Oct. 27 —Negotiations 
between the coal miners and operators 
of the maritime provinces will be re
sumed on .November 3. according to a 
tèlegnam received from President Rob- 
Lent Baxter and Secretary MacLach- 
kin this morning.

The district leaders have been in 
Indianapolis conferring with John L. 
Lewis, international head of the Unit
ed Mine Workers. They state in their 
wire that they have arranged to have 
Tcim T. White, former president of the 
U M. W. represent union headquar
ters at the resumption of the confer
ence in Montreal

across tit® front, but the stone would 
not be observ 
sq-ot was known.

"Did he make a living by .that?” 
"No.” answered Mis. MucSwiney. 
Had he any other occupation?” 

“He was a school teacher for a num
ber of years," repKed the lady anayor-

ed by many unless the v A delightful entertainment w 
g’bve much pleasure w guests 
hostesses took place last evenin* 

School House whs’ THt K at Her,'» 
MotiS*’ 
wae held tbASTORIÀ sad

>1The coroner 'pressed the point, and 
Mrs. ManSwiney replied :

"My husband did nothing for years, 
but work for has country.”

Coroner Wyatt objected to the wit
ness describing her husband as 

, Irish volunteer, to which she rejoin -

by the 
Mary's Church, 
present, a novel 
being that the Tuxfo Boys under 

: leadership of Alfred Davis acted

The St. Mary’s leaders are 1 
Edna Hsnti Miss Bra Mitchell, 1 
Marjorie Lane, and Mbs Grace L 
Among those present were a C. ( 
T. group of five from dti Pe 
church. Miss Phylis Wood, Y. W 
A. Girls' Work Secretary, and Mn 
«IX Hunter, one of the Y. W. C. 
directors

The geests were met by a recap 
committee consisting of Miss Dorc 
Lane and Miss -Audrey Burnside, a 

.Ing their £. G. L T, costumes. 1 

.Bessie Carious was mistress of c 
•monies and announced that the 1 
quet was served1, after which gi 
•was sung. Ladies of the church aei 
ed the boys in serving.

The Toast List
After the good things provided 

rheen enjoyed Mies Carioss welcot 
ty guests in a graceful speech i 
t|!>. following toasts were honored 

King, proposed by DAris Ini 
ham, with musical honors.

The Queen and Princess Mary, | 
posed by Edith Lawrenaon, reoei 
with three hearty cheers.

pose* by Miss He 
by the singing oi

’there
feature

were nil 
of the aFor Infants «ad Children

*i Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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\\.\W\ii ri////
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X.iwl
êd :

"I don't s-ee why; Ireland has an 
army of its own ; don't yon call that an 
occupation in your army?"

"Ytes." said the coroner, "but that 
is a different thing entirely.”

"Quite.” was the monosylla/bU 
ply of the wltaees.

AnnouncementThe Charge.

Solicitor MucDonald sought u> ques
tion the lady mayoress about the 
charges upon which her husband was 
arrested.

The coroner objected to this, saying 
he did not desire the inquiry to go be
yond the cause of death.

Mr. MacDonald said the family re
garded the death aa the result oif the 
lord mayor’s arrest and court martial.

"He went on a hunger strike the 
day he was arrested, as they had no 
right to arrest him. it was an offense 
against the laws of the Irish repub
lic,” replied Mrs. MacSwiney spiritly. 
to andther of Solicitor MacDonald's 
questions.
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□ □ "It’s NONSENSE to say you cannot 
get good Molasses these days t” ,■

Try À

Windmill
2_z

/

A $2o,ooo.oo
November Drive

m .V
s.Refused to Eat. aa, proj 

honoredDr. Griffiths, the senior medical of
ficer of the prison, read from a book 
in which he had noted a history of 
the case. Hp said the prisoner had 
consistently refused food all the time 
he was In prisoti, that his body had 
deteriorated s’owi 
October 11, and t 
worse until he had an attack of acute 
delirium on Oct. 20. growing very res
tive and requiring two officers to hold 
him in bed.

He then became tnroonations. On 
Oti. 22 the heart became weakened 
and dilated, upon which the attendants 
administered food.

The coroner asked what Dr. Grtf 
ftths considered the direct cause of 
death.

The doctor rapMed: ‘Heart failure.

mm. Barbados
Super-Fancy
Molasses

No sugar taken out—no Glucose put 
Nothing added to the price.

Away with all the glucose blends, 
the canned compounds, and the worth
less substitutes !

Take Nature at her very best 
redolent of the bruits and flowers— 
all the sweetness of the Tropic Islands 
—pure, wholesome, and so delicious 
the whole family wards it—THAT’S 
“Windmill” Barbados Ill

Take your own container, and buy juit 
as much as you want, INSISTING ’

Our Mothers, proposed by k 
Greta McCurdy, responded to By 3 
McCurdy, who also read a letter fz 
Mrs. David Htpwell.

Our Fhtiw*. proposed by Miss i

M
y. scurvy developing 
he patient becoming Chamberlain, responded to by fiOn Saturday next we purpose launching a genuine 

rapid and conclusive campaign for greater volume of busi
ness at a minimum of profit.

We have set out to make $20,000.00 extra sales 
during the month of November ar.d will begin with 
drrful seven days' sale, commencing Saturday, Octobre' 
30th, and ending Saturday, November 6th,

Special concessions have been received from 
facturera who are desirous of clearing stocks. These con-. 
cessions are passed on to the consumer,

It's the consumer’s big opportunity and at the 
time will give us necessary room for Christmas stock 
ing in,

B~ Taylor McKlm,
Our Visitors, proposed by M 

Doris Crawford, responded to by k 
Hazel Hunter of Sti Paul’s 

Hie Tuxla Boy», proposed by M 
Enid Nutter, responded to by All 
Davis.

Oar Leaders, proposed by Misa l 
el Hont, responded to by Mi* I 
Mitchell.

Dur Girts, proposed by Miss ES 
Hunt, responded to by Miss And: 
Burnside. -—

The gathering was addressed 
Win Jackson, Provincial Y. W. C. 
Secretary of Girls' Work for Orrta

4
j.xfWlndmllA

ina won-

tollowtn* Kerry <1 at to «akuMUon
from 6ro«onxed rotuml te tike toed.’

OtKOnor Wyatt, m 4oetrocthis the 
Jury, eitd that It tt found the deeeneod 
had deMfcernteJy killed htmeeg. It 
fhoold return e rerdlnt at wWennr 
dnr:

4manu-
Wt guarantee Windmill 
to be abeoluklsf pure 
and highest grade 
Barbados Molassfis.

K

found Ms nrtnd was 
pat he m not realise 

what would be «masquent open hie 
refusal of food tt sfrould And his death 
wae due to «uflefoe while of tmsound 

or third, If It found the prisoner 
4M not intend to kill MmseV, hot, on 

of Me p^yedoat «ondRIoa death 
«Mood, the Jury should result an open

d. if

rCZEMAÜ
r^Ha?*sa5!

surdakin inisame
com-

Further detail* in tomorrow's evening papers. Make 
special note that sale begins Saturday next and don't 
misait,

: If your gmtf Jtam V Wltxbrtilt 
wrttm and IdhnJdi-

Pore Cane Malaises 
Co. of Canada, Limited

Into» Dr. Frank Boyanei 
DENTIST

• nthnt five
the 4

fomuty rf fists DANIELhim n
as lob

1 74 Germain Street
(Between King and

IT. H.I.

on “Windmill" .Brand.HEAD 0F KING STREET, EQND6N HOUSE mate/at. nia; ncipr trej,•'Sr-
Princess]

Theme Main 421 i.

v£itsit^u

The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.

4

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

^CORMICKstil
J«SEV

B ^ '

" J6s w Cïiôp

MTORMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA

VJ ni
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